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RIGGED AND HANDLED IN CUP RACE

IS MISSING IN RUSS
FIGHTING, AT MINSK
(By Associated Frets)
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the disinfecting train, with which
Cook was working, was captured by
the .soviet forces, according- to tne
-

last, carload X refugees which left
Minsk.
Cook refused to leave.- - telling the
refugees Jio .would remain., with the
It out la
train 4n the- - tope,
a litBolBheTikl
arrlTed
The
safety.
tle later"
Captain Trever Sweet of Boston,
Mass., assistant military attache at
legation here, was fired
on by a squad of Bolehevlkl cavalry
near Vllna this week, but escaped
without injury,
.
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17. Sergeant
Coolr ot Fay, Okla.. .attached to
the American Typhus Expedition to
Poland, la rep6rted missing since the
battle between the Poles and the Russian Bohshevlki fa the vicinity of
WARSAW,-July-
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WARSAW. July J LPolish. detachments, after obstinate street fighting,
have been obliged to evacuate Vllna,
under enemy pressure according to
an official statement Issued here.
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wireless today. The-- statement says:
"West of Smorgon, after fierce fighting, w& occupied the village ot Soly
(forty miles southeast of Vllna).
"In the direction of Buranovitchl we
occupied a number of villages 33 miles
southwest ot Minsk."

TEXAS MAN NAMED

T

SECRETARY HERE

Julian L. Smith, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. at Beaumont, Texas,
was named general secretary of the
Richmond Y. M. C. A. at a meeting of
the Richmond "Y" board of directors
Friday night
smith has been secretary of the Y
at Beaumont for seven years. He Is
anxious to get back north and, therefore, the directors believe he will accept the appointment.
E. M. Haas, president of the board
of directors, returned from Texas this
week. He investigated Smith's record
at Beaumont and found It excellent.
Haas said that about 20 applications
had been received for the appointment.

Says $8 A Week's Too Much
To Pay Wife, But Court
Is Adamant in Decision
John II. Bootn, also known by the
name of Henry Booth, held on a
charge of failure to support his wife,
and larceny, was ordered to pay his
wife ?S weekly a"nd was sentenced to
serve 90 days In the county jail by
Judg8 Bond in circuit court today.
The Jail sentence was suspended
and Booth placed under $500 bond to
assure payments to his wife. The
charge of larceny was dismissed upon
Booth's promise to pay for a coat
which he had stolen. A bond of $200
was demanded to assure fulfillment of
hia promise.
George Booth, his father provided the bonds.
"ioung Booth demurred on paying
$8 weekly "to his wife, telling the court
that he earned only $20 weekly at his
trade of painting in Splcel&nd, where
he resides. The court suggested a
chango of employment.

Fatted Bull To Be Feast
At Service Men's Barbecue
A fatted bull not n calf, for a calf
would not go far with hearty,
appetites is being prepared
for the feasting of Wayne county'B
veterans of the world war.
The bull, which is to be presented
to the county's service men by CrI
Davis, a well known farmer, will bo
the principal figure at a barbecue to
be held at Jackson park. Labor day,
Sept. 6, under the auspices of the
Harry Ray post, American Legion,
Richmond.
Every man In Wayne county in the
military service of the United States
during the recent war and members
of their families will be Invited to
attend the barbecue And members of
Hie committee in charge are making
arrangements for the event to feed
between U.&OO and J.wuu people.
war-traine-
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Mrs. Anna B. Harris Is
Dead; Spent Life Here

Mrs. Anna B. Harris, 47 years old,
died at 5: HO p. m., Friday, at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Pearl Cutis, Southwest F street. She was born in this
city aud has lived here most of her
life.
Surviving her are two sons, Willard
and George Harris of South Bend, lnd..
father, George Ole, three sisters, Mrs.
William Gross and Mrs. Pearl Curts
of this city, and Mrs. R. Carper of
Pittsburg, Calif., and one brother,
George, of South Bend. lnd.
Funeral services will be held Sunday, at 2 p. m., at the home of her
sister, MrB. Curts. Burial will be in
South Bend, lnd. Friends may call
Sunday.

Mrs. Edward Roberts Dead
Richmond
relatives and friends
were shocked Saturday to hear of the
sudden death of Mrs. Edward Roberts,
wife of the assistant superintendent
of Cincinnati schools, at her home
there Friday. She was found dead in
bed, with her
daughter
beside here. Mr. Roberts is at Columbia university . He Is a nephew of
Mrs. J. P. Fulghum. of this city, and
has spent much time here.
three-year-ol-
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HOLDS UP RESTAURANT.
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.. July 17. A
masked bandit held up employees of a
downtown restaurant here early today

k,

r

and escaped with approximately $53,
according to the police. Four men
have been arrested.
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Yachtsmen speak a language of their own and that ir the reason for
the above diagram,, which explains a few of the terms, which will occur
again and again in accounts v of the international cup races now being
sailed off Bandy Hook.

Occupation of Vllna by Russian.
are reported from London
Thursday- night, the Information hav-

A
LONDON, July
gain of ground
by the Bolehevlkl- against the Poles
along the line between Vllna . and
Minsk is reported in Friday' official
Statement from Mosftow received by

LU

GONZALEZ WINS 1ST

Bol-shevi-

ing been received there in a dispatch
from Kovne. It was said the city was
taken by Soviet forces on Wednesday
afternoon.

ANY THIRD PARTIES
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ice cream social Saturday night was a
Mr. and Mrs. O.
great success
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Suburban

Cranor and

HAGERSTOWN; Thd. Mr. and Mrs.
Ansll Doughty and family moved to
Muncii. "FrTdiiT:: . fVrtliat Te.tnr and
Vride-- returned Tuesday-- from South
Dakota; "having been- - gone two weeks.
Floyd Hunt, who has a govern.

--

ment position at Washington, D. C,
has been the guest for a weekof his
parents, Mr. and Mrs-- . Ed Hunt. Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt and son were guests at
supper, Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Gray.... .Mrs. Thomas Fleming
was hostess Wednesday afternoon to
the ladies of the O. D. O. club, who
spent a pleasant afternoon in social
conversation. The hostess served refreshments
E, S. Wikoff has been
at Mtddletown, Ohio, several days this
week, with his father, who is critically
ill
.Mrs. Chester Crull and daughter
Ethel May, were guests at dinner,
Friday, of Mr and Mrs. Elmer Crull.
...Misses Mary and RUthDutro spent
a few days last week with their aunt,
Mrs. C. C. Brosey and .family, near
Carlos City.. ... .Mrs. Robert Crane and
daughter, Bettie. of Dayton, O,, have
been; guests of Mrs. Josephine
and daughter, Miss Lizzie
--

Er-vll- le

Bal-dridg- e,

Baldridge.

MISS

Carrie were guests

ABINGTON, lnd. Mi s. Coy Stevens
called on Mrs. Charles BUrris and
.Mr.
daughter Wednesday afternoon
and Mrs- - Omar Bertram and family
shopped in Richmond Tuesday
Miss Retta Plankenhorn of Philomath,
visited Thursday afternoon with Mrs. friends... ..Miss Jeanette Parker de- Ross Stevens
Mildred Smoker, Llightfully .entertained Wednesday eve
Celia Belle Jarrett and Clifford Smok- ning. The evening was spent In muer were the guests Wednesday after- sic and games of various kinds. DainDr.
noon, of Matilda ttnd Laretta Weiss... ty refreshments were served
Mrs. Ross Stevens, Mrs. Charles Bur- and Mrs. E. W. Rine have returned
ns and daughter Martha, called on from a motor trip through West VirMrs. Jesse Plankenhorn and daughters ginia
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Willinms
Monday afternoon. .. .Miss Ethel Stln-so- left Tuesday ffir Lake George, where
called on Mies Neva Null Sunday they will spepnd a month. . . .The post
evening. . . .Miss Jeauette Merkamp Is office forceof the local office enjoyed
assisting Mrs. Harry Borradaile, of a picnic at Funk's Lake Thursday evenear Hanna's Creek, with her house- ning
Miss Eleanor Semans of InMr. and Mrs. Ed Toschlog dianapolis, is the guest of her grandwork
and family, Mrs. Kate Toschlog and mother, Mrs. Jane Semans
Miss
daughter Rozella, of Richmond, Mr. Mary BurreB and Miss Irene Hlatt are
and Mrs. John Habing of Richmond, home from Akron, O. for a short visit
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Smoker and with relatives. .. .Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
daughter Dorothy, called on Mr, and Hlatt and Children have gone to Cedar
Mrs. Ben Weiss and family, Monday Point, O., for a two weeks' outing. . .
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barnes and chilevening. .. .Mr. and Mrs. Victor
and son called on Mr. and dren are the guests of relatives at WiMrs. Harry Borrodaile and daughter, nona Lake
Mrs. Sarah Stetson of
Richmond, Is the guest of her sister,
Thursday evening.
Mrs, W. D. Clark.... Mr. and Mrs. H.
FAIR HAVEN, O The C. I. C. of A. DeZayes of New York, arrived here
Uie Methodist Sunday school will give this week to spend the remainder of
a lawn social at W. G. Laird's on the the summer with the latter s parents,
Mrs. Schuyler Mendenhall...
Mr.
evening of July 23. There will be Mrs. and
Anna Coffey entertained Monday
stunts, games and attractions for all. in honor
of Mrs. James Mills of HamMrs.
Everybody cordially invited
ilton, Ontario. ... Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Alva Harris spent Thursday afternoon O'Connell
of Columbus, O., were the
Miss Mary
with Mrs. Ellis White
of relatives here the past week.
Austin visited friends in Hamilton guests
Mr. ahd Mrs; F. B. Mullen enterfrom Wednesday until Saturday
tained
Tuesday in honor of their
Rev. and Mrs. Chriver are entertainMrs. Karl Preshaw, of Dedaughter,
ing company from New Birmington. troit, Mich.... Mrs. A. M. Owens reMrs. Arthur Morton spent Wed- turned to her home in Hartford City,
nesday at the home of Matthew Lafter a pleasant visit with relatives
Brown
Quite a number attended here. .Clarence
and sister Mary
the Sewing club meeting at the home are in Chicago, Engle
attending the Edison
of Mrs. Lorimer Charles Wednesday. convention
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Car. . . .Ellis White and family spent Sunson have returned to their home in
day ili Connersvllle.
Laporte, after spending several weeks
with relatives here.... Miss Virginia
Mrs.
Ind.
India
ECONOMY.
Cain, Shire of Grand Rapids, is the guest
of
Mrs. Tilly Clark, Miss Belle Conley, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Eslella Cranor. Mrs. Lydia Fouta Shires
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
of
attended F. M. S. picnic at Newcastle, Indianapolis, are the guests Tiser,
of relaWednes(v, at Methodist church
tives and friends here
The Misses
Ilev. Hogan. of Cambridge City, gave Ethel and Miriam Jobes have returna very interesting sermon at Methodist ed from a visit with Indianapolis relaEllis Lester tives. .. .Mrs. A. D. Pierce of Detroit,
church here Sunday
and farany, of Modoc, were in town Mich., is the guest of relatives and
of Mr. and Mrs. William friends
the gu.
The Misses Flora Wasson
McC"ann, Wednesday.. . . .Rev. J. J. and Mary Nicholas Chenoweth, have
Fischer, of Economy, filled the pulpit returned from a two weeks' vifit with
at the M. E. church, of GreehsfOrk, Miss Wasson's sister, Mrs. Don Carey,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon at Carrael
Mrs. Thomas Thornburg
Sunday morning
oh Mrs. entertained the Needles and
Gardner, of Richmond, called
Nods,
MilMr. John
Nan Cook. Tuesday
Thursday. Elegant, refreshments were
ton Mendonhall, of Hagerstown, Mr. served after a session of bridge
and Mrs. Benjamin Beall, of Newcastle Mrs. Charles Davis entertained the
and Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Cain, of Dublin, Monday Bridge club.
Refreshments
of Mrs. Nancy Pearce at were served
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sl- the home of Mrs. Susan Mendenhall, cardi of Brooklyn, New York, are the
Mr. AiDert uiarn, oi
guests of their son, Harold Sicardl
Sunday
York City. Will' arrive next Saturday and family
Mrs. William E. CampClark.
Ellen
bell of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., is the
to visit his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Gulia guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and other relatives
met with Charles Keller
Misses Marie MoorJessup and Mr. John Macey
a Joint committee at West River to man and Irene Mler have returned
prepare a program for a centeniaJ home after spending several days In
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gard
church celebration, for first of Septenv Chicago
left Monday for a western trip. They
ber, at Economy Friends' church
A dinner party will be given at the will visit Mrs. Gard's sister in NeMrs. Katherine Ellinghou- Friends" Church, at 6:30, Saturday braska
evening, for the young people over 13 sen, 65, is dead at her home southwest
years of age. Invitations have been of Union City, after a short illness of
extended to all young people of this heart trouble
Mrs. Mary L. JohnAn interesting sermon son, 35, is dead at her home in Union
community
was given by Mr. Neal Newlin, Sunday. City, after an illness of two years
His subject was "Old Evils In A New Miss Iren Hiatt and Miss Mary Burres
temper- have returned from Akron, O., for a
Way". It was an
ance sermon. Mr. New will begin visit with relatives and friends
Sunday a series of six sermons on the The Jarrett family reunion will be
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas held Sunday at Mills Lake
23rd Psalm
Frank
Lee, of Newcastle, were guests of Mr. Bates, accompanied by his mother,
and Mrs. W. L. Morrison and attended Mrs. Mary Bates, of Bellefontaine, O..
Mr. J. made a short stop here Thursday, on
the Beard reunion, Sunday
D. Coomes went to Richmond. Monday, his way to Indianapolis
Miss Mary
Mr. and Fulghum is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
wth Rev. J. J. Fischer
Mrs. F. F. Greenstreet, and Mr. and Frank Bates, in Indianapolis
An all
Mrs. George Ballenger, attended the day meeting at Jericho Friends church
Howell family reunion at McCallough will be held next Sunday. Ora JohnGeorge Barnard and son of Bloomingsport, and Mary V.
Park, Sunday
John Pool were In Richmond, Monday. Couch of Windfall, will be the speakThe Beard family reunion was ers
The Kable family reunion will
held at the home of John Beard, Sun- be held Sunday at Mills Lake. Only
The four of the oider generation are living.
day, with a large attendance
n
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POINT IN HIS TRIAL

Hays to Attend Columbus
MAY. THROW TURKS
Finishes
Meeting; Harding
His Speech of Acceptance CLEAR FROM EUROPE,
fBy Associated" Press)
NEW YORK, July 17. Will H.
SAYS ALLIES' NOTE
na;

Hays, chairman of the Republican
tional committee, will attend a meet(B7 Associated Prsa)
ing of the executive committee of the
LONDON, England. July 17. The
Republican national committee- at CoO.uext Tuesday morning, it &fl!es have arranged to deliver their
M lumbus,
was announced . here today at the
which takes , the form of an
headquarters of the national commit- reply.'
ultimatum
to the Turkish peace
"
tee.", ,:. '.-..;.After .attending Senator Harding's delegation la Paris this afternoon.
The Turks are informed that they
i notification ceremonies In Marion,
Mr: Hays will spend a week at Chi- must signify their willingness to sign
the peace treaty within 10 days, failing
cago, it was stated.
which the allied powers will, take such
as they may consider necessary
MARION. O.. July 17. Senator action
under the circumstances.
Harding's first big job of the presiThe allied reply is couched In the
dential campaign, the preparation of
language and says: "If the
his speech formally 'acctPtihg the bluntest
Turkish
refused to sign
government
nominarfkm-anoutlining his stand on the peace treaty, still more If It finds
v "
" -V
7js9?
i
the party platform, wm virtually
itself unable to
Its author
today,
in Anatolia, or give effect" to the
When he began the day's wonk he ity
the allies, in accordance with
had only a few final touches to add to treaty,
terms of the treaty may be driven
the
the document and he hoped to have it to reconsider this- - arrangement ' by
all complete by night.
the Turks from Europe once
The speech, on which he has worked ejecti&g
and for all."
almost continuously for a week, is to
"The. allies are clear that the tlm
be delivered next Thursday when a has come when It is necessary to
put
committee selected by the Kepuollcan an end once and for an to the empire
national convention at Chicago will of the Turks over other nations."
Refers to Turkish Atrocities.
notify him formally of Ms nomination.
Before that time he hopes to get a
The note refers to Turkish "atrocilittle rest and recreation to offset ef- ties which startled and shocked the
fects of the confining eelge Of the last conscience of mankind." and cite.
few days.
that It is estimated that since 1914
the Turkish government has "massacred on the mendacious pretext of
115 AUTOS STOLEN INN.Y,
revolt of 800,000 Armenians,
ARE
IN
WASHINGTON
SOLD
alleged
Bliss Louise Wood, photographed
women and children."
including
17.
Wholesale
WASHINGTON,
before
July
sailing.
just
The .allies State that they, are rethefts of automobiles in which were inMiss Louise Wood, daughter of volved Washington dealers and, chauf- solved to "emancipate all areas inhab
feurs and a gang of New York thieves lted by a non-- Turkish majority from
Major General Leonard Wood, sailed a few "days ago for France, has been brought to light, according to Turkish rule.
where she 'will'aef as' a driver for the police, by the Washington authorThe allies decline to make any modthe American committee for devasities working in cooperation with New ification in the clauses of the treaty
tated France, Miss Wood, who York detectives and insurance Inter which detach Thrace and Smyrna from
rather closely resembles in appearests. Within the last few days Wash- the Turkish rule, since In these proance her famous father, is shown
detectives have seized bills of vinces the Turks are in the minority,
here m the uniform she will wear ington
sale which they said, showed that at the same, considerations apply to the
while engaged In ber work abroad.
least 115 automobiles reported In New frontiers between Syria and Turkey.
York as 6tolen have been to Washington dealers recently.
ONLY 2,500 EXPRESSMEN
GIVE GOV. COX BIG
AFFECTED BY AWARD
CHICAGO,
British Apologize
July 17. Only 1,500 emof
the
American railway ex17.
Of
WASHINGTON, July
ployees
British
GREETING AT CAPITAL ficials
at Bermuda have expressed re- press company will be affected by
gret for the insult offered the Amer- the decision to be handed down Tuesican flag by British sailors July 4, the day, James J. Forrester, of the broth(By Associated Press)
state department was advised today in erhood of railway clerks, and a memWASHINGTON, July 17 Friends consular
report from Bermuda. The ber of the federal board, announced
and supporters of Governor Cox of
who participated in the tramp- today.
Ohio, had arranged for a big demon- sailors
have been heavily fined and sent- ) The 2,500 include blacksmiths, mastration in honor of the Democratic ling
enced to imprisonment, the message chinists, electrical workers and their
nominee for the presidency upon the added.
apprentices.
arrival here this afternoon for his con
ference tomorrow morning with President Wilson at tho White House.!
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Roose-- I
velt, Democratic candidate for the
vice presidency, will head the welcom- ing delegation.
. Although Governor Cox had indlcat-- !
ed he preferred to go directly to the
home of Judge T. T. Ansberry, whose
guest he will be, those In charge of
QUALITY
the arrangements decided to request
that he hold a brief Informal reception
at the station. While the conference
with the president was the only fixed
engagement the governor had Judge
Ansberry, himself a former Ohio con-gressman, will keep open house for
his guest and plans were made for an
almost continuous round of informal
For Men at Special
conferences with party leaders until!
he leaves tomorrow afternoon for the!
return to Columbus.
The conference with President Wilson tomorrow in which Mr. Roosevelt
will participate, will be held on the
south portico of tho White House,
weather permitting. During his con$10.00 Values-OJ- 'T
valescence the president has ( it
during sale . . P
much of hia time there.
'
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finished
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General
MEXICO CITY, July 18.
Pablo Gonzalez has won a point in his
trial for alleged treason,' having been
given a stay or proceedings for three
days by the court martial at Monterey for the purpose of permitting
the court to determine whether a
writ of habeas corpus should be
granted, according to an announcement to the war office tonight. If
the decision is adverse to General
Gonzalez, e summary court martial
will handle the case.

of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bushman, Wednesday afternoon.'. ...Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Montgomery, with their
Mr. John Stultz. Mrs. Julia
Montgomery, and Miss Leona Montgomery, of Portland, spent Sunday
with I. O. Baker and family, of Eaton,
0..,..Mlss Calla Kassebaum, agent of
the Board of State Charities, of Indianapolis, was in town on business, TuesMEXICO CITY, July 16. Provisday.... .Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrison, ional President De . La Huerta has
of Indianapolis, and Mr. and Mrs. Ever- authorized the formation of a consultett Clark, left Friday for a trip to ing branch of the department of InMr.
Canada and the eastern states
dustry," Commerce and Labor for the
and' Mrs. Theodore: Barnes, of Indian- handling
of matters relative to. petrolapolis, arrived in Economy, Saturday, eum. Its work will include analysis
to spend the summer months. They of proposed legislation, adjustment of
will be at home to their friends in the petroleum controversies and the deMr. Herschel partment of the industry.
Robblns residence
Clark, of Winchester, the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, of Winchester, who has many relatives and
of City
friends In Economy, died Thursday
morning at 7:30 with appendicitis. The i
:
funeral was held at 3 p. m. Friday.
Motor Car Meeting Friday afternoon ended the two days session of
WINCHESTER. Ind. Mr. and Mrs. the convention of dealers and distribMorton Longnecker are the guests of utors of tho Davis Motor Car comMrs. pany. In the morning the visitors
relatives in Cincinnati, O
Harry Parker, of Richmond, is the were shown over the plant and at
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. noon a luncheon was served at the
The regular weekly Arlington hotel. The afternoon was
John Wentz
hold spent renewing contracts with old
meeting of the Rotary club was
Monday at the Randolph hotel. . . .Mrs. dealers and in making new ones with
James P. Goodrich,, mother, Mrs. Jonas prospective dealers.
Mrs. Mitchell Recovers, Mrs. ElizaFrist and son Pierre, were in Indianapolis Monday. '.. .Mrs. James Mills beth Mitchell, of Liberty, Indiana, is
of Hamilton, Ontario, is the guest of convalescent at Reid Hospital, after a
house-gueSt-

WOOD,SDAtfGHTEK- '
GOES TO FRANCE
-

BcanC consideration is given In Richmond .to.. the .minor political 'parties
just -- formed at Chicago. Richmond
labor is opposed to the third party, although Frank Irwin, president of the
Central Labor Council, attended the
Chicago conference.
Paul Comstock, county Republican
chairman said Saturday that he believed the different parties would have
little effect on the November elections. He says the planks in the
different platforms are "impossible.
Vera. Pentecost, former president of
the labor council, says the third party
formation was condemned by Richmond labor at a recent meeting. The
Labor Party which was formed at the
Chicago convention, is in no way xecog.-rizeof
Federation
by the American
"
"
"
Labor .
He says that Sanrael Gonrpersr president of the A. F. L--, has indorsed the
Democratic platform. Richmond labor
ii .divided between the Republican, and
Democratic parties, although all agree
that the Democratic legislation was
more favorable to the laboring mam

lTopail
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SEE NO CHANGE FOR

Short News

serious operation.
To Join Special Eight Richmond
Republicans have sent word to the
state committee that hey will join the
special train on the trip to Marion, O.,
next Thursday to hear the Harding
notification speech,
Mr.
Entertains Lut- -r Leagu
Ccor-- o
Kemper' living oj.thot Cart
load norm ot the city, will entertain
the Senior Luther league of Trinity
Lutheran church Thursday. Members
of the society are planning to spend
the afternoon with games, after
which a picnic supper will be spread.
It is also possible that the Junior Luther League society of the church will
hold its picnic in Glen Miller park on
Tuesday evening. The exact time is
still uncertain.
Queen
Queen Esther Gathers
Esther club, past grands, Eden Rebecca lodge, will be entertained Tuesday
at 2 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Alex
Paxton, on Kinsey street.
Installation for Sarkiss Official installation services for the Rev. Harry
J. Sarkiss, pastor of the Second Presbyterian church, will be held Tuesday
evening.
Although the Rev. Sarkiss
has been pastor of the church for fv-era- l
months, no official Installation
had taken place. The Revs. Rae, pastor of the First Presbyterian church,
Lecount of Newcastle, and Taylor of
Sherenville, will speak.
Red Men Install.
Red Men in
stalled the following officers at their
meeting Friday night: Sachem, Carl
Thornburg; Junior Sagamore, Ray
Elmer
Johnson; Senior Sagamore,
Stenhenson; Prophek Carl Bennett.
Thompson Returns Wednesday Ser
geant McWhirter, now in charge of
the local army recruiting
Tice, re
ceived a letter from Sergeant Thomp
son, who is now on a furlough, saying
that he would come back to the local
station next Wednesday.
Sergeant
Thompson was granted 15 days vaca
tion which expired Sunday, but an extension until Wednesday has been
received.
Entertain Dayton Folks Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Kern are entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hildebrand of
Dayton, Ohio, and their son, Privato
Walter Hildebrand, of Fort Thomas,

j

Sale Prices
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FRENCH DEDICATE A

$12.50

MONUMENT TO WRIGHT
LE MANS, France, July 17. The
monument here to Wilbur Wright commemorating his first public flight, and
the pioneer work of him and his
brother, Orville, their predecessors and
contemporaries, was dedicated by
prominent French and Americans today while, airplanes flew overhead.
Rear Admiral Thomas P. Magruder,
naval attache to the Americcan embassy in Paris, who represented Hugh
O Wallace, the American ambassador;
Colonel J. F. Thompson, of the aero
club of America; Myron T. Herrick,
former American ambassador to
France, and Commodore Louis D.
Beaumont, were the American speakers. Senator D'Estournelk do Constant who presided and also represented the French government, was the
chief French speaker. The monument,
the gift of Commodore Beaumont, is
erected on a foundation presented
through French subscriptions.

quality

Bostonian

.$13.50

quality

Bostonian

$9.95 r.rd.3..... $10.95
TEEPLE & WESSEL
'

Quality Shoes
i

1

The

FRANKLIN
20 miles to the gallon of gasoline
12,500 miles to the set of hires'
50
slower yearly depreciation
(National Averages)

COURT NEWS

Hos-tetl-

Bela Kun Leaps From Train Miss Higgins Weds A. Knaak

TAKES TWENTY

Oxfords

;

1

Judge Bond Saturday granted an
absolute divorce to Lucy Raymond
from Arthur L. Raymond and authorized her to resume her former name
of Lucy Daily. The court ordered
that she was not to remarry for a 8
period of two years.
Judgment of $65 and the costs of
Ky.
the action was made against the defendant in the suit of Joseph C.
FARM FEDERATION DIRECTORS
trustee in
of the 1
HOLD A SESSION TODAY Abbott corporation, bankruptcy
E.
Joseph
against
The directors of the Wayne Farm Ratliff.
Federation were in Eession at the office of the county agent Saturday af
ternoon, at which considerable busi Famous Rowing Coach Dead
ness of importance was to be transCharles E.
AUBURN, July 17.
acted. Among the topics in discus- Courtney, who has coached the Corsion is the matter of the vacation to nell crew, which holds every rowing
be taken by Mr. Murphy about August record in America, was found dead
1, as previously announced, also a this morning at his summer home.
consideration of the fertilizer bids, "The Castle," at Farley's Point on)
and the date of the pig show.
Cayuga Lake.

BERLIN, July 17. Bela Kun, former
Hungarian communist dictator, and a
number of other communists, who
were being transported to Vienna to
Russia by way of Germany, escaped
from the train on the way to Germany
near Oderberg, a frontier station on
the Silician Czecho Slovak border, according to the Breslau dispatch to the
Berlin-e- r
Zeitung today.

BOSTONIAN

WHAT OTHER CAR CAN MATCH THESE RESULTS
FIT IN WITH THE TIMES?

OR

SO

Ji&ST'-M-

er,

Miss
LAPORTE, Ind.. July 17.
Loretta Jane Higgins, of Richmond,
Ind., and Gustav H. Knaak, Jr., Son of!
Gustave H. Knaak, postmaster of St.
Joseph, Midi., were quietly married
last evening here by the Rev. E. Garfield Johnson, pastor of the Broadway
evangelical church. South Bend.
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Arrange for demonstration with Geo, W, Worley,
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NIECES AND

NEPHEWS TOURING U. S.
CINCINNAT, O., July 17. John A.
Manget, Atlanta ,Ga., cotton planter,
arrived in Cincinnati Friday, accompanied by 20 of his young nieces and
nephews, with whom he has been
touring the western states by auto- D. MOODY WELLING
mobile. When Mr. Manget arrived
with his 20 companions ranging in
age from eight to 18 years, ho explained that each year he takes his
young kinsfolk on a trip to a different
part of the UnUted States or Canada.
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